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A Letter from Pastor Nicole 
 
Spring greetings to you! The winter has lingered longer than we would            
have liked, but I always think that it makes us appreciate the spring all the               
more. I am looking forward to my garden and what will come up that I               
planted last fall. The feeling of anticipation of the good things to come is a               
wonderful feeling! 
 
I feel the same way about the work of the Vision Team. We have been working diligently for almost                   
one year on a process to help us move forward as a church. I am especially grateful for the Vision                    
Team, but also for all of you who have participated in the 4 congregational events after worship on                  
Sundays. I believe that ‘good process means good outcomes.’ The vision process has included the               

voices of many people; we have checked in with you at           
church committee and board meetings, reported in the        
newsletter, and solicited your feedback every step of the way.          
We feel good about the many opportunities that you have had           
to engage in the process. If we have not heard from you, it is              
not from lack of trying.  
 

The final Vision Statement is in its final drafts and will be rolled out for all to see very soon. Are you                      
feeling the anticipation? I hope you are as excited as the team. As tempting as it is to see the Vision                     
Statement as the END of the visioning process, it is really just the beginning              
of a new phase. The next phase is probably going to be harder than the vision                
phase. The next step is IMPLEMENTATION and it will require us to make             
some tough decisions about putting our core values into action. We feel that             
we are pretty good at many of the core values we identified, but would like to                
do better, like Social Justice, Fellowship, Transformational Worship, and         
Hands-On Mission. But we also have aspirational core values that we need to             
embrace if we are going to be the healthy, vibrant church we believe God              
calls us to be: Reaching New People and Creating Alignment. In other words,             
we need to reach people beyond our current congregation, and we need to             
work together better.  

 
There is nothing easy about change. But change can be fun, energizing, and exciting. My favorite thing                 
about being a pastor is seeing people moving along their spiritual journey in a process of                
transformation. I love it when someone says “Now I see what God is calling me to do or be.” I am                     
committed to walking with you through this process of vision, implementation, and most especially,              
transformation. 
 
Peace to you,  
 
Pastor Nicole 
   



 

Worship Schedule 
 

April 29: Contemporary Music Sunday 
Scripture: John 15: 1-8 
“Vines, Branches and Vine Growers” 
Worship Leader: Pastor Nicole 
 
May 6: Communion Sunday 
Scripture: John 15: 9-17 
“Love Abides” 
Worship Leader: Rev. Travis Armes   
     
May 13: Mother's Day/Fancy Hat Sunday  
Scripture: Mark 14: 3-9 
“In Memory of Her” 
Worship Leader: Pastor Nicole (Featuring the Spark Singers) 
 
May 20: Pentecost/Confirmation Sunday 
Scripture: Acts 2 
Presentation of Confirmation Projects 
Worship Leader: Pastor Adrienne (Featuring the Youth Band) 
 
May 27: Trinity Sunday 
Scripture: John 14: 15-20 
“Untangling the Trinity”  
Worship Leader: Pastor Nicole 
  
June 3: John Warham/Laity Sunday 
Scripture: Mark 2:23-3:6 
“Jews, Christians and the Law”  
Worship Leader: Pastor Nicole  
 

Living Waters Award 
 
We are delighted to announce that the Connecticut Conference has voted to present Hugh and Kate                
McLean with the prestigious Living Waters Award. This award is presented occasionally to a lay               
member of the United Church of Christ in Connecticut who exemplifies the central values of our                
denomination in his or her daily life and work. It is specifically designed to honor the way laity live the                    
faith in their work lives because we believe that there are thousands of UCC laity who are sources of                   
“living water” for those whom they encounter through their work just as Christ is living water for all of                   
us in our lives. Congratulations, Hugh and Kate! The award ceremony will be held during the Annual                 
Meeting of the Connecticut Conference on Saturday, June 16, 2018. The meeting will be held at the                 
Mass Mutual Center at 1277 Main Street, Springfield, MA 01103. The presentation will be between               
10:15 AM and 12:15 PM during the CT Conference plenary. We hope that as many First Church                 
members as possible will attend to celebrate Hugh and Kate’s leadership and ministry! 



 

Youth Ministries Update 
Submitted by Pastor Adrienne 
  
Happy Spring to you all! I am so excited to see the new green growth on all of the plants and trees, and                       
am ready for warm weather and outdoor activities! We have had a busy winter here at First Church and                   
are looking forward to a fun and exciting spring and summer as well.  

  
College Scholarship Applications are due May 1 and can be found on the             
scholarship page of the church website! Please send your applications to           
pastoradrienne@fcwucc.org. Silver Lake Scholarship Applications are      
due May 15! If you plan to attend Silver Lake Camp this summer and              
would like financial assistance, please go to the scholarships page of the            
church website to apply.  

 
Our Youth Service Trip is coming up in August, and our group will be              
working with the Maine Seacoast Mission’s Housing Rehabilitation Program.         
We are looking for people who would be willing to support our trip as              
Shareholders. Your donation helps make this trip possible! Shareholders will          
receive a postcard from Maine during our trip, a souvenir from the trip and              
will be honored at a Shareholders Dinner in the fall. Please consider making a              
donation to our Youth Service Trip this year.  

 
Join us for lunch on May 6 after worship to support our kids who will               
be attending Silver Lake Camp this summer! Spend some time in           
fellowship with your church family and eat some delicious lunch! All           
profits will go toward our Silver Lake Scholarship Fund which will help            
send our youth to camp this summer! If you would like to help with this               
meal or make a donation to our Silver Lake Scholarship Fund, please see             
Pastor Adrienne.  
  

We need information about upcoming graduates for CE Sunday on June 10! If you know of                
someone in our congregation who is graduating from high school or college this year, please email                
officerose@fcwucc.org.  
  
May 20 is Confirmation Sunday! Come support our Confirmands as they help lead worship, share               
their Faith Projects with the congregation, and are confirmed as members of our church! This service                
will also feature a special performance from our Youth Band!  
  
Join us for our second Pub Theology meeting on Wednesday, May 23 from             
6:30-8:00 PM at the Hungry Rhino in Windsor Locks! Plan to purchase your own              
food and beverages, and be provided with great fellowship and conversation. This is             
an event for adults, but childcare is available at church if needed. Please see Pastor               
Adrienne if you need childcare.  
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Here’s a new Wrinkle for you: A Messy Church – Sunday Morning Book Group                           
Combined Event! Sunday, June 3 at 4 PM in Nelson Hall 
Submitted by Laurel Pepin 
 
Mark your calendars for Sunday, June 3 at 4 PM, when we will join together in                
Nelson Hall for a whole-church family-friendly opportunity to read and discuss           
Madeleine L’Engle’s book, A Wrinkle in Time. This timeless message of family and             
love is a topic relevant across the generations. We will come together as families and               
as a multi-generational community of faith to have a conversation about what the             
book says to us right here in Windsor, right now. Discussion followed by a simple               
meal of soup and bread. Some books will be available in the church office. Keep               
reading! For more info, contact Laurel at lpepin@comcast.net. 
 
Parish Caring Ministries 
Submitted by April Michaud 
 
Traveling Ministries is thrilled to have had a successful second year! We will host services in May and                  
then take a break for the summer months, resuming services in September. In May, we will be at the                   
following locations: 
 
Tuesday, May 1 (2 PM) Windsor Rehab 
Tuesday, May 15 (1 PM) Stonebrook Village 
Thursday, May 17 (1 PM) Delamere Woods 
 
There is still an opportunity to lead at one of these services, so if you are interested, please contact the                    
Church office or April Michaud for details. 
  
During the summer months, Parish Caring will be reaching out to volunteer            
leaders and musicians for the next year of lay-lead services at these same             
locations in our community - again, with no experience necessary! This is a             
wonderful and rewarding way to share your time and talents with those in local              
nursing homes or retirement communities. Talk to anyone who has led a service,             
and they will tell you how well-received these programs are, and how much they              
enjoyed being a part of this ministry. If you would like to volunteer or learn               
more, please contact April Michaud at 860-298-0193 or at         
aprilmichaudct@comcast.net.  
 
 
An Update from the Vision Team 
Submitted by Cassie Copeland 
 
The Visioning process thus far has consisted of events that engage congregation members to critically               
think, construct and converse on our church. As a congregation, we have reflected on our history,                
explored our values, discovered our mission and finally looked ahead into the future of our church.                
Though the process has been challenging and invokes provocations about our current actions, many              
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new opportunities have arisen from the process. Our church has a           
Facebook live stream where folks can attend church virtually from          
anywhere in the world, our church has successfully attended the          
March For Our Lives event together to stand against violence, our           
church has been able to give back through community service          
opportunities that give back to our local community, and our church           
has experimented with transformational worship with eclectic styles        

of music, Sacred Conversations, guest speakers and additional Christian Education events. All of these              
new ideas that are taking action in our church are positively impacting the experience of new and                 
current members. Through the collective collaboration of this church Vision that we have come up with                
together, we will be able to craft a plan for the future that continues our mission: FCW strives to live by                     
Faith, to be known by Love, and to be a voice of Hope.  

Personnel Team Update 
Submitted by Betsy Kenneson 

The members of the Personnel Committee are pleased to announce that           
Kathryn A. Fisher of Vernon, CT has accepted our offer of the position of              
First Church in Windsor Administrative Assistant. With her help, the          
office will be staffed from 9:00 AM-3:30 PM, Monday through Friday.           
Kathryn has given her current employer proper notice of her leaving and            
she is expected to join us on Monday, April 23 when she will spend at               
least one week training with our former and interim Operations Manager, Rose Fisher. Rose will               
continue to create and develop our printed materials, graphics, and social media presence off-site as an                
independent contractor.  

Our Meetinghouse Narthex 
Submitted by Andrea Schnure & Sue Williams 

Among the many ideas for creating a more welcoming church that the            
Membership Committee has been discussing, one is to improve the looks           
and function of our meeting house narthex area. We would like to form an              
ad hoc committee to study how we can change the area into a lighter,              
more welcoming place. While we want to retain its historical aspects, we            
feel that it needs some more modern touches to brighten and update the             
space to make a more vibrant and friendly room. We would like to invite              
anyone who is interested, to join us for this short-term committee effort.            
We will have a tour of the area and an initial brainstorming session, where              

everyone's ideas may be taken into consideration. In ensuing meetings, we will refine our ideas into a                 
cohesive plan and study the feasibility of it. The last phase would be to find resources, consult any                  
experts, if needed, and find resources to implement the changes decided upon. The date of the first                 
meeting is to be decided, but we would like to get started sometime in the mid to late spring. This is                     
something that we are excited about....if you are also excited about it, please let us know! We would                  
love to have your input and help. Contact Andrea at anschnure@aol.com or Sue at              
sue.r.williams543@gmail.com 
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Membership Ministry 
Submitted by Sue Williams 

Our purpose is to provide a welcome and hospitality to: 
1. Members
2. Sunday Guests
3. The Wider Windsor Community Members

This ministry is taking a comprehensive look at what “Welcome” really means.            
We seek to inspire new opportunities for existing members to find fun and             
fellowship outside the four walls of the Meeting House. Several small groups            
have met for social events at area restaurants for food, drinks, friendship, and             
discussions of all types.  

Members: 

We have sought to create a welcoming atmosphere in the Narthex with signs of              
friendship. We had hoped to alleviate the backup into the church on Sundays by              
using the side entrances into the sanctuary. Many folks have balked at this change.              
We continue to look at the issue and listen to your concerns. Speaking of the               
Narthex, we are planning to spruce it up by giving it a new coat of paint, removing                 
old, unnecessary furniture and wall hangings and adding new lighting to brighten it             
up. Are you interested in joining a group to help with this?  

Sunday Guests: 

We are continually trying to spread a feeling of welcome to new visitors with              
smiles, friendly conversation, a small gift and follow up calls. We need the help              
of the whole congregation to do this effectively. Please help us demonstrate our             
sincere pleasure when guests come to First Church on a Sunday morning. We get              
one chance to make a good first impression!  

The Windsor Community: 

We wish to be a presence in Windsor. Each spring, we have a booth at Shad Derby to make our                    
presence known. We have purchased First Church tee shirts to spread our name and image. We’ve had                 
Sacred Conversations with the Muslim     
Community, an LGBTQ worship service with      
members of the gay community. What else       
should we be doing? The membership team is        
made up of Pastor Nicole Yonkman, Andrea       
Schnure, Bob Bell, Midge Christopher, Janet      
Focarelli, Steve Porcaro, Meg Goodstein, Laurel      
Pepin, April Vines, and Sue Williams. 



WIN-TV Send Hometown Windsor to the Troops Service Project 
Submitted by Joyce Ward 

WIN-TV has a service project where packages are sent to our Windsor and Windsor              
related service men and women serving in war zones every month. Currently, the             
supply of items for the packages is low so we at First Church in Windsor are                
collecting items to help restock the supply. Please consider donating a few items to              
ensure a continuous shipment of packages each month.  

Collection Dates: 

 First Church in Windsor Shad Derby Booth Mayi19, 2018 
May 20,  2018  First Church in Windsor-inside front entrance 

Items Needed: Beef jerky, hard candy, red twizzlers, pretzels, flip-top cans of fruit, fruit snacks, breath 
mints, marshmallows, tootsie pops, granola bars, Pringles, power bars, puzzle books, writing paper and 
pens, playing cards, white socks, 72” shoelaces, pads and tampons, DVDs of a non-violent, 
non-political nature, Febreeze and cards and letters*  

Monetary donations to cover postage are also appreciated. 

*These letters should give service men and women a happy reminder of life at home, so avoid
describing your experiences with previous wars or service or discussing politics.

Notes From Around the Parish 

Dear church family, 

When I had my 2nd hip replaced on March 5th, I told my surgeon that I                
needed to heal in 3 weeks time, because I was playing bells on Palm              
Sunday, and singing on Easter. He raised his eyebrow. But with the            
surgeon's skill, my fabulous family, all of the choir's and congregation's           
prayers of support, neighborly visits, lovely flowers from church, and          
wonderful cards - by golly - I played bells on Palm Sunday, and sang on               
Easter!  

Thank you, and Hallelujah!!!! 

Midge Christopher 

Dear Pastor Nicole and Friends at First Church in Windsor, UCC 

I want to thank you for submitting your church pledge for Basic Support/OCWM giving for 2018. We                 
are grateful for your response to our request for a pledge. I want to thank you for not only making a                     



pledge but for increasing your commitment this year. Your pledge and your            
increased giving as a church affirms our unity and interdependence and helps us to              
carry out God’s mission and ministry in our time. I give thanks for your              
congregation and its ministry and mission and I look forward to continuing our             
partnership as members of the United Church of Christ. Thank you again for your              
pledge and for the increase!  

Kent Siladi,  Connecticut Conference, United Church of Christ 

To my friends at First Church, 

Many thank you for your notes, cards and phone calls and for the beautiful Easter tulip plant. It is so                    
comforting to know I belong to such a caring church family. 

With gratitude, 

Betty Jourdan 

News from the Early Learning Center 
Submitted by Elith Howard 

The First Church Book Buddies program has been great at          
encouraging literacy by providing books for children at First         
Church Early Learning Center over the past few years.         
Recently a parent mentioned how amazed she was to see how           
much her son loved the book I Am Peace: A Book of            
Mindfulness by Susan Verde from his First Church Book         
Buddy. The mom said that he never showed a lot of interest in             
reading until he was given this book. She was so excited about            
his new found love of reading that she purchased two more           
books by the same author! We thank the First Church Book           
Buddies for their continued support of literacy demonstrating to children the importance of reading. 

During the first week of May, the children of First Church Early Learning             
Center will participate in our annual Screen Free Week! Our goal as a school              
is to have 500 books read for the week. Having children spend more time              
reading than looking at various screens is always beneficial. In celebration           
of Mother’s Day, we will have our annual “Muffins with Mom” event to             
have the children express their gratitude and love for their mom and/or            
grandmothers. Later in May, we will host our own version of “Field Day”             
the Mini Olympics at Northwest Park. Some of our parents will join us as              
the children participate in a fun variety of activities and games!  



Registration for the 2018-2019 school year is open!! If you have or know a child who will turn three                   
prior to January 1, 2019, they may be eligible to join our program. Enrollment is on a first come, first                    
serve basis. Please contact the First Church Early Learning Center office at (860) 688-4597 if you have                 
any questions.  

The First Church Early Learning Center Board of Directors is looking for a new Treasurer by May                 
2018. The person who would be a great fit for this role should have a great understanding of financial                   
reporting. If you are interested please contact First Church Early Learning Center Board Chair, Helen               
Davenport-Senuta or Director, Elith Howard. Thank you!  

Photo Corner 

We are delighted to share these great snaps from some recent First Church events including our first                 
ever Pub Theology evening, Easter Sunday and the March for Our Lives in Hartford! 




